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‘Some people’s secrets should never be told. The secret, though, that surrounded my parents’ unhappy life together,
was divulged to me by accident . . .’

Hidden under some papers in his father’s bureau, the sixteen-year-old Derek Malcolm finds a book by the famous

criminologist Edgar Lustgarten called The Judges and the Damned. Browsing through the Contents pages Derek

reads, ‘Mr Justice McCardie tries Lieutenant Malcolm – page 33.’ But there is no page 33. The whole chapter has been

ripped out of the book.

Slowly but surely, the shocking truth emerges: that Derek’s father, shot his wife’s lover and was acquitted at a famous

trial at the Old Bailey. The trial was unique in British legal history as the first case of a crime passionel, where a guilty

man is set free, on the grounds of self-defence. Husband and wife lived together unhappily ever after, raising Derek

in their wake.

Then, in a dramatic twist, following his father’s death, Derek receives an open postcard from his Aunt Phyllis,

informing him that his real father is the Italian Ambassador to London . . .

By turns laconic and affectionate, Derek Malcolm has written a richly evocative memoir of a family sinking into

hopeless disrepair. 

Derek MalcolmDerek Malcolm was chief film critic of the Guardian for thirty years and still writes for the paper. Educated at Eton
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and Merton College, Oxford, he became first a steeplechase rider and then an actor after leaving university. He

worked as a journalist in the sixties, first in Cheltenham and then with the Guardian where he was a features sub-

editor and writer, racing correspondent and finally film critic. He directed the London Film Festival for a spell in

the 80s and is now President of both the International Film Critics Association and the British Federation of Film

Societies. He lives with his wife Sarah Gristwood in London and Kent and has published two books – one on Robert

Mitchum and another on his favourite 100 films. He is a frequent broadcaster on radio and television and a veteran

of film festival juries all over the world.
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